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Rohse Colored Glasses: 
Happy belated birthday, 
Yamhill County B4

Keeping you connected since 1866

C O M M U N I T Y  E V E N T S

135 NE Evans, McMinnville  |  503.472.6151  |  macyandson.com
Service Provided by Macy & Son Funeral Directors

YAMHILL CO. FARM BUREAU SCHOLARSHIPS  Two $2000 college scholarships 
will be awarded to students who have completed at least one year of college 
study directed towards a degree in a fi eld related to agriculture. Applicants 
must have graduated from Yamhill County, and maintained a 2.5 GPA during 
their time in college. For more info, or to request an application, call: 503-
472-9123. Applications and materials due by Aug. 1st.
ARTHRITIS EDUCATION INFORMATION For general information regarding 
the ‘Walk With Ease’ arthritis education program, please contact Willamette 
Valley Medical Center Therapy Services at 503-435-6550.
RESOURCES TO HELP EDUCATE YOU AND YOUR FAMILY ON CORONAVIRUS
Oregon Health Authority - Oregon.gov/OHA
Our Health Oregon - OurHealthOregon.org
Yamhill County Public Health - hhs.co.yamhill.or.us/publichealth
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention - CDC.gov
World Health Organization - WHO.int

signs of 
encouragement

Newberg woman’s idea to spread positive 
messages catches on across the country

By STARLA POINTER
Of the News-Register

“d on’t Give Up!” a 
yard sign declares 
to passersby. “You 

are worthy of love,” says another. 
“Mistakes do not define you.”

Witnessing signs such as 
these “keeps me going every 
single day,” said Lisa Henry of 
McMinnville.

The encouraging sign program 
was started in 2017 by a Newberg 
woman, Amy Wolff.

Wolff had heard about several 
suicides in the area, including 
the deaths of two Newberg High 
School students, and wanted to do 
something to help.

The positive messages soon 
spread through her city, the rest of 
Yamhill County, Oregon and the 
nation. People began posting the 
signs for all sorts of reasons — 
including, this year, to encourage 

people who feel isolated or 
afraid because of the coronavirus 
pandemic.

Henry is one of many local 
people who have the signs in their 
yards. She notices them in her 
travels, and would like to see even 
more.

“The movement Amy has 
started is amazing,” Henry said. 
“These signs need to be all over 
our schools and workplaces.”

Wolff said she had no idea 
her idea would spread when she 
created her first sign on a white 
background with simple black let-
ters reading “Don’t Give Up.”

“I just had to do something,” 
she said.

She had never felt suicidal 
herself, but had dealt with grief. 
When she was 14, she saw her 

Twelve COVID 
cases tallied 
in baseball 
team out-
break
By NICOLE MONTESANO
Of the News-Register

Yamhill County reported 
another seven cases of COVID-
19 on Thursday, bringing the 
county’s total to 171, including 
at least 12 people connected to 
a Newberg youth baseball team 
that traveled to Roseburg for a 
Fourth of July tournament.

The virus continues to surge 
in Oregon, with a record 389 
new cases Thursday for a total of 
11,188, and six more deaths. 

The percentage of tests com-
ing back positive continues to 
increase, the Oregon Health 
Authority reported in its weekly 
update. It said that in the week of 
June 29 to July 5, the state saw a 
51% increase in new cases, over 
the previous week.

The News-Review in Roseburg 
reported that four teams, includ-
ing the Newberg team, withdrew 

from the tournament over the 
Fourth of July citing coronavirus 
concerns. 

Newberg School Superin-
tendent Joe Morelock did not 
respond by press time to inqui-
ries about the coronavirus risk at 
the tournament. The local team 
left after its game against the 
Springfield Timbers Elite.

 “Multiple players are on teams 
that have played out of state 
and we believe there is a strong 
possibility that was where the 
outbreak began,” Yamhill Coun-
ty Health and Human Services 
Director Lindsey Manfrin said. 
“We are working with families 
to provide guidance, information 
and testing.”

Manfrin said five of the 16 new 
cases reported on Tuesday were 
associated with the outbreak, as 
well as four of the nine new cases 
reported on Wednesday. Another 
two were added over the week-
end.

Additional results are expected 

By PAUL DAQUILANTE
Of the News-Register

Oregon Army National 
Guard soldier Pfc. Alexander 
Blake Klass of Willamina died 
Saturday, July 4, as the result 
of a non-combat incident 
while serving in Operation 
Joint Guardian in  Kosovo, 
according to the Department 
of Defense.

Klass, 20,  graduated from 
Willamina High School in 
2018.

The circumstances related 
to  Klass’ death are under 
investigation, Oregon Military 
Department spokesperson 
Maj. Stephen Bomar told the 
News-Register in an email.

“This is a tragic situation 
and our primary focus is 
supporting the family dur-
ing this difficult time,”  said 
Brig. Gen. William J.  Pren-
dergast  IV, a commander in 
the Oregon Army National 

Guard.
Klass  was assigned to the 

162nd Infantry Regiment 
of the Guard’s 41st Infan-
try Brigade Combat Team 
from Springfield, Oregon. He 
joined the National Guard on 
Jan. 19, 2019, as an infantry-
man, and was scheduled to 
return home in November.

After  training in Texas 
and Germany earlier this 
year,  Klass’ battalion 
deployed to the Balkans 
as part of Operation Joint 
Guardian, according to the 
publication Stars and Stripes.

About 650 Americans 
make up the largest part of 
the Kosovo Force, or KFOR, 
the NATO-led international 
peacekeeping mission that 
began in 1999 after NATO’s 
78-day air campaign to push 
Yugoslav forces from  Koso-

By STARLA POINTER
Of the News-Register staff

The McMinnville School 
District is considering two 
options for education this 
fall amid the coronavirus 
pandemic, one primarily 
in-person and the other 
virtual. 

While the district has 
been meeting with parents, 
student representatives and 
staff members, it’s also 
asking parents to answer 
a poll on its website, msd.
k12.or.us, about the type 
of learning they prefer 
this fall: a hybrid plan, a 
comprehensive distance-
learning plan online or via 
paper packets.

The state Department 
of Education says school 
districts have until Aug. 15 
to decide plans for safely 
resuming classes following 
the spring closure. 

Schools closed abruptly 
in mid-March because 
of the pandemic. Each 
district  — and each 
individual school  — must 
develop a strategy that 
will keep students safe and 

maximize learning time 
and quality.

The school district’s poll 
asks about students and 
about parents’ concerns 
regarding challenges such 
as poverty, homelessness, 
food insecurity, and 
language barriers.

In the comprehensive 
distance learning model, 
students would stay home 
as they did in the spring.

However, the sessions 
would look much different 
as they will include more 
“real time” teaching at 
scheduled periods of the 
day, district officials said.

Students also will 
use recorded lessons, 
independent projects and 
have posted assignments. 
Attendance and grading 
will be required, as they 
would be if students were 
in a classroom.

Chromebooks are 
available for students to 
check out from the district. 
More than half of students 

Willamina soldier dies in Kosovo
20-year-old joined National Guard in 2019

National Guard Pfc. Alexander Blake Klass. Submitted photo

n editorial: federal 
dictates on education 
imperil tailored virus 
response  Viewpoints B2

Making the case for more 
housing diversity, density B1

McMinnville School 
District considering 
two options for fall

See SOLDIER, A6

See SChOOL, A6

Above: Amy Wolff explains her idea for the first sign with the phrase 
“Don’t Give Up.” She made it after hearing about the rising suicide rate 
in the United States in 2017. Below: Wolff’s office produces multiple 
messages such as “Your mistakes do not define you” and “You are not 
alone.” She and a volunteer board package and ship the items to all 50 
states. Marcus Larson/News-Register

See SIGNS, A2

See COVID, A6

“We are working 
with families to 
provide guidance, 
information and 
testing.”

Lindsey Manfrin, hhS director
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INSIDE
  going green: hybrid & electric
  what affects an ev’s range?
  choosing an electric car

Enjoy this automotive special feature brought to you by the News-Register Advertising Department and local businesses. Remove the four page outer wrap to find this issue’s regular news section.

OLD MILL AT YAMHILL
140 W MAIN
503-201-3747

AUTO BODY PARTS STORE:
Opens Sat, July 11 Hours:
Thurs, Fri, Sat: 11am–6pm

FLEA MARKET: SECOND SAT
APR–NOV, 10AM–4PM
Local Pick-up, No cards or
Checks, cash only.

OEM
50s,60s, 70s

AUTO BODY PARTS
RESELL

REPLACE
RESTORE

REPURPOSE
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Want to get your name out there? 
Contact us to promote your business! 503.687.1258 | advertising@newsregister.com

going green: hybrid and electric cars

What affects an ev’s range?

Need a New car? 
thiNk greeN.

If you purchase an electric vehicle (EV) with a 125-mile range, can you reasonably expect to drive that distance 
between each charge? Unfortunately, the answer is no. This is because the battery does more than power the 
engine. In fact, there are many factors that contribute to the battery’s range, including the following: 

An EV’s battery is responsible for all the systems in the car. As a result, running the fan or 
entertainment unit will require some of the battery’s power.

 Cold or windy weather can reduce an EV’s range by up to 30 percent. This is largely due to the need 
to heat the car’s cabin and engine. Hot weather also affects range, but not to the same extent.  

Because many EVs use the power generated while braking to recharge the battery, driving in 
the city increases a car’s range while driving at a steady pace on the highway reduces it. 

As with any car, heavy loads are less economical to carry. In order to optimize your car’s range, 
don’t stow unnecessary items in the trunk.

Thinking about buying an electric or hybrid vehicle? You’re not alone. According to the International 
Energy Agency (IEA), by 2030, there will be 125 million electric cars on the road. Here’s what you need to 
know about these eco-friendly vehicles.

 
electric vehicles

An electric vehicle runs purely on electric power and owning one comes with a number of advantages:

• Environmentally friendly—they emit no exhaust

• Inexpensive to fuel (between 10 and 20 times less than diesel or gasoline cars)

• Quiet and smooth to operate

• Powerful at low speeds

• Convenient to own as they can be charged at home

The main drawback to EVs is the time it takes to charge them. Plugged in to a slow wall plug charger 
(the most common type of at-home charging point), the average EV will take between six and 12 hours 
to fully charge. DC fast chargers, on the other hand, typically add 50 to 90 miles in 30 minutes. Charging 
time varies considerably depending on battery size, the speed of the charging point and the EV model.

hybrid cars

Hybrid cars use both electricity and gasoline as fuel. Typically, a hybrid vehicle can charge its own batteries 
with its gas engine. Sometimes this is the engine’s sole function—to recharge the batteries powering 
the electric motor. In other hybrid types, the gas engine takes precedence and the electric motor adds a 
degree of electric drive.

Some hybrids are known as “plug-in” hybrids. These can be plugged in to the national grid like an EV, 
enabling an electric-only range (usually between 20 and 40 miles).

The main advantage to hybrid cars is that they reduce the amount of liquid fuel you use, thereby 
constituting a more environmentally friendly solution than purely diesel or gas cars. Plus, you don’t have 
the drawback of the long charging times characteristic of EVs. That said, they aren’t as green as EVs.

In sum, while each has their pros and cons, EVs and hybrids are both great options for environmentally 
conscious and thrifty drivers.

If you’re worried about running out of juice, your car’s 
information system will warn you when the battery’s charge 
is low. However, it’s important to plan ahead to be safe. 
Always know how far you’re going and make sure that your 
battery is sufficiently charged to get you there and back.

hoW to choose an electric vehicle
Are you thinking about purchasing an electric vehicle (EV)? If so, consider your needs before making a decision. Here are the key factors to keep in mind.

If you have a short daily commute, almost any type of electric 
vehicle will have sufficient range to get you where you need to go. 

However, if you tend to regularly drive long distances, you may be 
better off with a plug-in hybrid electric vehicle (PHEV). This type 
of car uses gas to keep you going once the battery is depleted. 

In addition, if you love to escape to the cottage or take frequent 
road trips, a long-range EV or PHEV may be a better option to get 
you where you’re going. 

Most EV owners install a 240-volt charging station at home. If you do the 
same, you’ll have no problem recharging yours on a daily basis. 

Alternatively, if you rely on public charging stations to power your car, it’s 
best to locate one close to your home and/or your place of work. It’s crucial 
to ensure that you always have enough range left to get to the station.

There are a wide variety of EVs and PHEVs on the market right now, with 
more being released every year. So, whether you prefer a compact car, a 
mid-sized sedan or an SUV, there’s an electric vehicle that’s right for you.



a little TLC!

Try one of these  
local repair or parts shops  
when your vehicle needs 
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Contact us to promote 
your business! 503.687.1258 
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Locally owned & operated since 1966

Never Goes Out of StyleGreat Service

McMINNVILLE
945 N. BAKER ST.

503.472.5133

SHERIDAN
1233 W. MAIN ST.
503.843.4486

MAC AUTO SUPPLY 
www.CarQuestofSheridan.com

Never Goes Out of StyleGreat Service

Carstar.com

TWO LOCATIONS 
TO SERVE YOU!

NEWBERG
112 N MERIDIAN ST

503.554.1778

MCMINNVILLE
710 NE 3RD ST
503.472.3483

STEVE’S AUTO SERVICE

503.554.1778503.554.1778503.554.1778

MCMINNVILLEMCMINNVILLE
710 NE 3RD ST710 NE 3RD ST

Domestic & Import Repair 
Transmission & Clutch • Tires & Brakes 

Muffl er & Exhaust • Electrical • Oil Change

Serving Yamhill County since 2001
See us on FaceBook  www.napaautocare.com

CARLTON

155  N. Yamhill St.

FLORENCE

4480 Hwy 101

LINCOLN CITY

1221 SW Hwy 101

STAYTON

145 N. 3rd St. 

SHERIDAN

317 S. Bridge St. 

MONMOUTH

373 N. Pacifi c Hwy

REEDSPORT

1480 Hwy 101

TILLAMOOK

2005 11th St.

WOODBURN

1655 James St.

MEHAMA

21385 Santiam HwyMcMINNVILLE 1717 NE Baker St.

NEED
HARD-TO-FIND 
PARTS? 
WE’VE 
GOT YOU 
COVERED.

Get it to Gerber!
(503) 472-5413 • gerbercollision.com
110 NE HWY 99W, McMinnville

WOW! DID NOT SEE THAT COMING.

FREE REPAIR ESTIMATES

Make a qualifying NAPA Brake Parts 
purchase of $250 or more & claim a 
$75 prepaid Visa® card!

(503) 472-9622
2600 NE McDonald Ln, McMinnville

scottsautomotivemac.com

OFFER VALID MAY 1 - JULY 31, 2020
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PICTURES ARE FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY.  PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE OREGON LICENSING AND DOC FEE.

SHOP MCMINNVILLE TOYOTA!

MCMINNVILLE TOYOTA • 877.472.4657 • 3142 NE DORAN DRIVE, MCMINNVILLE  |  MCMINNVILLE VOLKSWAGEN • 866.308.3623 • 1920 NE HWY 99W, MCMINNVILLE

GREAT DEALS 
EVERY DAY

MCMINNVILLE VOLKSWAGEN

PRICES GOOD THROUGH AUGUST 1, 2020.

2014 PASSAT SEL PREM TDI

2014 JEEP PATRIOT

2014 JETTA SPORTWAGEN

2015 JETTA TDI

FACTORY 
CERTIFIED
#P2028

#P1969A #P2008

TDI 
FACTORY CERTIFIED 
LESS THAN 19K MILES
#P2031

$12,788

$7,494

$14,443

$11,982
2018 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN

2018 NISSAN VERSA NOTE

#P1983
$16,997

$10,984

GREAT PRICES ON AMAZING INVENTORY

2016 KIA SOUL

WAGON ONE OWNER
ST# 20129A $11,995

Sale Priced at

2016 TOYOTA PRIUS

#3 TOURING
ST# P2015 $18,995

Sale Priced at

2017 DODGE CARAVAN

GRAND CARAVAN SXT
ONLY 38K
ST# 20192A $17,495

Sale Priced at

2017 TOYOTA COROLLA

IM HATCHBACK
ST# 20007A $13,495

Sale Priced at

2018 CAMRY

LE
9K MILES
ST# P2016 $20,295

Sale Priced at

2017 SUBARU CROSSTREK

PREMIUM
ST# 20088B $20,595

Sale Priced at

2013 MAZDA MAZDA 3

I TOURING
ONLY 53K
ST# P1951A $9,995

Sale Priced at

2011 CHRYSLER 300

300 C 
ONLY 93K MILES
ST# 20235A $9,995

Sale Priced at

2017 TOYOTA CAMRY

SE
ST# 20111A $16,495

Sale Priced at

2014 MAZDA MAZDA 3

I SPORT
MANUAL TRANS
ST# 20277A

Sale Priced at

$8,995

#P1927

WE DON’T LET OUR
LOCAL CUSTOMERS GET 

A BETTER PRICE

ANYWHERE!
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